Learn To Return

™

Class Time:

This 8-hour program is the most comprehensive training available for pilots and passengers who must
fly overwater for their jobs in Alaska. It is designed for the FAA, oilfield support, research personnel
and frequent bush flyers.

8am—5pm
Class Size:
20 Students

For registration information
please call our main office
at (907) 563-4463 or e-mail
LTRoffice@alaska.net

Closed toe shoes

Program Information
The program is designed to prepare individuals for an over water emergency while traveling to and from offshore Oil Facilities, conducting Marine Mammal surveys, Seismic Operations,
and EMS transport. Emphasis is placed on techniques for escaping both stable and submerged airframes. Students learn
and actively perform skills in a pool environment, guided by
instructors, using two different portable airframe escape trainers as well as life rafts, PFDs and equipment found in aviation
emergencies. The program consists of both classroom and pool
instruction training.

Comfortable clothing
Personal lock
Towel

*Recognized by the State of
Alaska for 8 hours of CME
credit.

Classroom Training
Classroom training focuses on understanding aircraft emergencies, risk assessment, pre-crash decision making, aircraft
ditching techniques, and post-crash sea survival. In addition,
students will be instructed on crash positions, aircraft restraint systems, aviation PFDs, pre-positioned aircraft lifesupport equipment, and egress steps for escaping both surface and submerged airframes.

Water Session
The pool session is where the most intense training occurs. This
water training is extremely important to your offshore survival
and to your HUET certification. Students will practice submerged escapes from both lap belt and full chest harnesses.
Practical exercises include functioning of push out windows,
rotating door handles, and penetration of underwater barriers
while submerged. USCG Rescue Basket hoist training is included.
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